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Happy Thanksgiving!  It’s hard to believe that the holiday season is almost here.  For those of us who 
always wait till the last minute to start our holiday projects, it’s time to get our fingers flying.  I really do 
think that handmade gifts are the best and really, who doesn’t need a hat and mittens or a cozy pair of 
slippers?  Another great thing about these projects is they go fast and you can generally get several done 
(even at the last minute). 
 
 
 

November Monthly Special- 
10% off All Berroco and Plymouth Yarns 

 
These are two of our larger brands that we stock and there’s pretty much a yarn for every need.  For 
easy care and kid friendly yarns we have all Berroco’s Comfort weights (DK, worsted and chunky) and 
Vintage as well as Plymouth’s Encore in several varieties (Worsted, Dynamo, Mega, Mega Cakes, and 
Hot Cakes), and Dream Baby DK.  Other easy care yarns include the cotton varieties such as 
Plymouth’s Fantasy Naturale, Nako Denim, and several Berroco yarns like Remix, Remix Light, 
Indigo, Summer Silk, Corsica, Elba, and Fiore.   
 
For wool yarn we have the worsted weights Gina, (self-striping variegated), Mushishi (variegated), and 
Bento (wool silk blend), Adriafil’s KnitCol (DK weight self-striping), Nebula (fingering weight self 
striping), and the new Pixel (speckled superwash wool DK weight).  Other yarns include several 
varieties of Ultra Alpaca (worsted, worsted naturals, and fingering) and Quechua (a fingering weight 
wool/alpaca/yak blend), Plush (a faux fur chunky weight), Baby Alpaca Grande (chunky weight 100% 
alpaca), and Nettle Grove (a cotton/linen/silk/nettle sport weight).  And of course, there’s always sock 
yarn: Diversity, Happy Feet and Comfort Sox. 
 
 
 

Manos por Manos Challenge 
 
A new challenge for the pre-holiday season!  Knit, crochet, or weave something for hands using Manos 
del Uruguay yarns.  Any technique, any pattern, as long as the finished product goes on hands and uses 
Manos yarns.  Projects are due in the store by November 15 and we’ll have viewer’s choice voting until 
December 1.  That way your project will be back to you in time for holiday gift giving.  The winner will 
receive a $50 gift certificate.  If you’d like to donate your hand crafted gift we will put a box together for 
Toys for Tots or some other holiday charity. 
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NEW! NEW! NEW! 

 
More fall yarns have arrived, such as Berroco’s Pixel, a speckled, superwash dk weight wool yarn and 
Ultra Alpaca Naturals, worsted weight alpaca/wool in natural colors; Mirasol’s Sisa, a wool/alpaca 
worsted weight chainette, Elspeth Lavold’s Misty Wool, a wool/hemp worsted weight; Gedifra’s Lana 
Mia One 4 Two, a sock yarn, and the Fibre Company’s Knightsbridge, a wool/llama/ silk dk-light 
worsted and Meadow, a fingering weight wool/llama/silk/linen blend. 
 
 

Weaving and Spinning News 
 
We have decided to try meeting in other venues in both Sheridan and Buffalo so that we can have more 
room to spread out and give more people a chance to participate.  We have meetings set for the next 
three months. 
November 18: UU Fellowship Church of Sheridan at 1950 E. Brundage Lane, Meeting time changed 
to 1:00 to 5:00. 
December 16: Buffalo Library, noon to 4pm. 
January 20: Joyce Gasbarre will host at her house in Buffalo, noon to 4pm.  Directions will be given 
later. 
 
We also going to do a project exchange at the December meeting and decided to do potholders.  The 
idea is to make potholders in any media you would like (weaving, knitting, crochet, quilting, etc). 
 Bring them to the December meeting and exchange them for ones made by someone else.  You will 
take home the same number of potholders you bring.  So if you make three potholders for the 
exchange, you will take home three. 
 
 

Looking forward to . . . 
November classes:  
 
Felted slippers – Fri Nov 2 and Sat Nov 10 
Fair-isle Mittens – Sat Nov 3 
Christmas Stockings – Sat Nov 17 
Needle Felted Ornaments – Fri Nov 16 and Sat Nov 24 
Tunisian Crochet Fingerless Mitts – Fri Nov 23 
One Skein Cowl – Fri Nov 30 
 
 

 
In Consideration of . . . (also known as – Donna’s Soapbox): 
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Obsessing 

 
Okay, we all know I have a few obsessions when it comes to crafts.  I have an obsession with socks and 
sock yarn.  Or maybe just yarn in general.  And I am also obsessed with all types of weaving.  I’ve said 
before that I teach because I like to suck other people into my obsessions.  
 
A few years ago I was obsessed with crocheted felted slippers.  Almost everyone I knew got a pair and 
some special people have gotten more than one pair.  Lately, I’ve kind of had a mild obsession with 
Fair-isle knitting.  I love the unlimited combinations you can make with colors and patterns.   
 
Although maybe that’s why I’m obsessed with yarn crafts in general.  Because it is fascinating how may 
different things you can do with string.  It’s also fascinating how each of the different crafts can start 
with the simplest things and then build on them to increasingly complex things. 
 
Take knitting for example.  You start with two basic stitches – knit and purl – and then by adding 
colors in a multitude of ways or by twisting stitches into cables, those two basics become so much 
more.  Or weaving.  I learned to weave simple potholders as a child.  But again a simple over and under 
can become ever more complex by changing colors or even just changing the spacing of the warp or 
weft strands. 
 
Maybe that’s the key to my obsession.  These things really can be so easy that a child can do them yet 
the possibilities and complexities are what keep us doing them. 
 
 


